
Wireless Clamp circular phone mount
SKU: TESUPROUNDWIR10W

Quick charge 10W wireless circular phone mount with QI technology and Automatic
Detection System, air vent clip

SAFE DRIVING

This is the ideal accessory for recharging your smartphone, viewing maps and taking incoming calls: the  10W tiltable circular
mount is a practical and innovative way to drive safely.
The clip enables it to be secured to the air vents of your car. Simply place your device between the adjustable clamps for an
optimal view of the display.

INNOVATIVE DRIVING

This clamp is characterised by its wireless charging capacity that lets you charge smartphones enabled with this technology by
simply placing them on the mount.
The USB – Micro USB cable provided in the pack needs to be used to power the phone mount: insert the Micro USB connector into
the relevant input socket and the USB connector into the 12/24 V socket of your car.

The IQ certification is issued by the Wireless Power Consortium: this standard indicates chargers that can power devices
wirelessly in complete safety.
In addition, if you want to take advantage of the quick charge mode and charge your smartphone to 50% in only 30 minutes,
simply attach the mount to a Quick Charge charger. The QI technology ensures that this type of device is in fact able to
considerably reduce the charging time.

SECURITY FOR YOUR SMARTPHONE



ADS technology (Automatic Detection System) enables this mount to recognise the power needs of the device in order to avoid
overheating. This innovative system enables the mount to recharge smartphones like the iPhone X, 8, 8 Plus with powers of 5W
and 7.5W.
The Clamp phone mount is a valuable ally for recharging and for exploiting the full potential of your smartphone without distract
you from driving.

CHARACTERISTICS:

Circular phone mount
Wireless quick charging
Air vent clip for attaching mount
Adjustable clamps for smartphones
360° rotation
QI technology
ADS technology (Automatic Detection System)
Power: 10W
Transmission distance: 3-8 mm
USB – Micro USB charging cable included



Wireless Clamp circular phone mount
SKU: TESUPROUNDWIR10W

Technical data
Coupling: Adjustable vices  
Rotation: 360°  
Coupling mode: Clip for air vent  
Recharging cable: USB/Micro-USB  
Transmission distance: 3-8 mm  
Input: 9V/1.67A - 2A  
Output: 5V/1A, 9V/1.1A  
Technology: ADS (Automatic Detection System), QI technology  
Charging type: Fast charge with Quick Charge charger  
Finishing/Feature: Circular phone mount  
Included accessories: Charging cable  
EAN: 8018417255397  
SKU: TESUPROUNDWIR10W  
Weight: 90 g  
Maximum output power: 10 WATT  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 40 mm  
Width Pack: 190 mm  
Depth Inner: 190 mm  
Height Pack: 200 mm  
Weight Pack: 262 g  
Width Inner: 260 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 409 mm  
Height Inner: 230 mm  
Weight Inner: 1598 g  
Width Master: 448 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 544 mm  
Weight Master: 6480 g  
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